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Rapid Development and Plasticity
of Layer 2/3 Maps in Rat Barrel Cortex In Vivo
map, against which experience-dependent changes in
receptive field structure can be measured (Fox, 1992).
Single unit measurements have been used to investi-
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gate the effects of sensory deprivation on receptiveCold Spring Harbor Laboratory
fields (Simons and Land, 1987; Fox, 1992; Hand, 1982).1 Bungtown Road
Such experiments have shown that experience-depen-Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724
dent changes in the response properties of layer 4 neu-
rons are largest when experience is manipulated early
(before P7), but plasticity of layer 2/3 responses persists
Summary
beyond the first week of life (Fox, 1992). However, al-
though in these experiments deprivation was initiated
Cortical synaptic circuitry develops rapidly in the sec- during development, measurements were performed in
ond postnatal week, simultaneous with experience- the adult. These experiments therefore reveal little about
dependent turnover of dendritic spines. To relate the the development of receptive fields, nor can they distin-
emergence of sensory maps to synaptogenesis, we guish whether normal experience is required for the con-
recorded synaptic potentials evoked by whisker de- struction or maintenance of sensory maps.
flection in layer 2/3 neurons from postnatal day (P) 12 The majority of intracortical circuitry develops after
to 20. At P12, synaptic responses were undetectable. barrel formation. For example, the density of cortical
Only 2 days later in life (P14), receptive fields had ma- synapses increases by a factor of five in the period
ture organization. Sensory deprivation, if initiated before spanning P10–15 (Micheva and Beaulieu, 1996). This
P14, disrupted receptive field structure. In layer 4, re- synaptogenic explosion is coincident with high spine
sponses and maps were already mature by P12 and turnover and motility (Lendvai et al., 2000). At the same
insensitive to deprivation, implying that barrel cortex time, rats begin to use their whiskers for exploratory
develops from layer 4 to layer 2/3. Thus, P12–14 is a behaviors (Welker, 1964), suggesting that the wiring of
critical period shared by layer 2/3 synapses and their intracortical circuitry might be experience dependent.
spines, suggesting that spine plasticity is involved in Consistent with this hypothesis, sensory deprivation re-
the refinement of maps. duces spine motility during a sharp critical period
around P11–13 (Lendvai et al., 2000).
What is the relationship between synaptogenesis,Introduction
spine motility, and development of receptive fields, and
what are the roles played by experience in these pro-The whisker representation area in primary somatosen-
cesses? To begin to unravel these relationships, an anal-sory cortex (barrel cortex) is organized topographically
ysis of the functional development of cortical synaptic(Woolsey and van der Loos, 1970). In this sensory map,
circuitry is desirable. Single unit measurements cannotneurons in each cortical column receive input primarily
be used to address these issues because neurons infrom the column’s principal whisker (PW), and weaker
developing cortex are poorly driven by sensory stimuliinput from surrounding whiskers (Armstrong-James and
(Hubel and Wiesel, 1963; Albus and Wolf, 1984; FregnacFox, 1987; Simons, 1978). Barrels are discrete aggre-
and Imbert, 1978). In addition, single unit measurementsgates of neurons in layer 4 (Woolsey and van der Loos,
are insensitive and nonlinear indicators of the sub-1970), where each cluster corresponds to the cortical
threshold organization of receptive fields. Imaging ofrepresentation of a particular PW (Fox et al., 1996). The
intrinsic signals, although sensitive to subthreshold ac-anatomy of the whisker sensory system develops in
tivity, reports only coarse (Polley et al., 1999; Macknika peripheral to central fashion (Killackey et al., 1995;
et al., 2000) cortical organization. Instead, membraneO’Leary et al., 1994), suggesting that the periphery plays
potential measurements using intracellular recordingan instructive role in the development of the barrel cor-
techniques are required. Such experiments allow thetex. Barrels form soon after birth (postnatal days [P]
characterization of subthreshold receptive fields con-0–5) (Schlaggar and O’Leary, 1994; Agmon et al., 1993;
structed from measurements of synaptic potentials, in-Jhaveri et al., 1991; Killackey et al., 1995). To induce
cluding responses from whiskers that never evoke
abnormalities in barrel patterning, severe interventions,
spikes (Zhu and Connors, 1999; Moore and Nelson,
such as cutting the infraorbital nerve (Killackey et al.,
1998). Furthermore, recorded neurons can be labeled
1994) or lesioning of whisker follicles, are required (Van to determine cell type and location within the anatomical
der Loos and Woolsey, 1973; Waite and Taylor, 1978). By barrel map. Previous synaptic potential mapping in adult
the time barrel architecture has matured, barrel shapes rats has revealed that the PW produces the largest sen-
become resistant even to the most drastic manipula- sory response synaptic potentials (SRSPs), with sur-
tions of the sensory periphery, with an apparent critical round whiskers one (S1) and two (S2) follicles away from
period around P5 (Rice and Van der Loos, 1977; Schlag- the PW also evoking robust SRSPs (Zhu and Connors,
gar et al., 1993). Thus, the anatomical barrel map can 1999; Moore and Nelson, 1998).
be used as a stable picture of the normal physiological Intracellular measurements have not previously been
applied to the development of cortical responses in vivo.
Here, we describe an analysis of map formation in layer1 Correspondence: svoboda@cshl.org
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2/3 pyramidal neurons in the barrel cortex. We find that stimulus, averaged over all neurons). At P20, SRSPs
evoked by the PW reached amplitudes similar to thosewell-ordered layer 2/3 maps develop rapidly, coincident
with cortical synaptogenesis and periods of rapid spine seen in adult rats (Zhu and Connors, 1999; Moore and
Nelson, 1998; Svoboda et al., 1997, 1999) (13.6  3.5motility. Map formation obeys a sharp critical period,
identical to that previously determined with measure- mV; range9.5–17.4 mV) (Figure 2F). Responses ranged
between two types: short latency, rapid-onset SRSPsments of layer 2/3 spine motility (Lendvai et al., 2000).
that often produce action potentials (Figures 2C and
2F), such as those seen in adult animals, or the slowerResults
shapes reminiscent of younger animals (Figure 2F). On
occasion, robust off-responses were observed (FigureIntracellular Membrane Potential Measurements
2C), but these were not analyzed further. On average,in Developing Rats In Vivo
latencies at P20 were shorter than at P14 (Figure 2H).We recorded the membrane potential of layer 2/3 pyra-
Thus, sensory responses of layer 2/3 pyramidal cellsmidal neurons (36 control and 42 deprived; range of
develop rapidly between P12 and P20.depths  180–500 m below the pia) in the developing
rat barrel cortex in vivo. Measurements were performed
at three ages that span the development of most of the Development of Layer 2/3 Receptive Fields
To study the development of receptive fields of layerintracortical circuitry (Micheva and Beaulieu, 1996), P12
(9 control; 12 deprived), P14 (18 control; 19 deprived), 2/3 neurons, we measured SRSPs evoked by deflections
of the PW and several surround whiskers (range 5–26and P20 (9 control; 11 deprived). Resting membrane
potentials (P12: 68.2  5.3 mV; P14: 73.2  8.2 mV; whiskers). Because of spontaneous membrane potential
fluctuations, at least 15 trials were collected per whisker.P20:72.5 5.6 mV) and input impedances (P12: 106
27 M; P14: 98  22 M; P20: 98  22 M) did not Since, at P12, SRSPs were not significant for any one
whisker (Figures 2A, 2D, 2G, 3A, and 3B), we did notchange appreciably over the range of ages considered
here. Neuronal properties and sensory responses did analyze receptive fields at this age. Remarkably, only 2
days later subthreshold receptive fields had essentiallynot vary systematically with recording depth. All ana-
lyzed neurons were of the regular spiking class (Connors mature structure (Figure 3C) according to two measures:
(1) maps had a relatively large amplitude center and aet al., 1982); consistent with previous studies in brain
slices, firing at P12 was rapidly adapting (Figures 1A–1C) small amplitude surround, with the amplitudes of the
surround responses falling by about a factor of two(Lorenzon and Foehring, 1993). Membrane potentials
showed considerable spontaneous fluctuations that per whisker from the PW (Figures 3A–3C); and (2) the
anatomically determined PW (asterisk in Figure 3C)were probably of synaptic origin (Pare et al., 1998) and
increased in amplitude with age (Figures 1A-1C, 2A–2C, always overlapped with the whisker producing the
largest response (Figure 3C). At P20, SRSPs were larger,and 2G). At P20, spontaneous fluctuations were similar
in amplitude to those previously measured in cortex of but the structure of the receptive field was indistinguish-
able from that measured at P14. The acuity of the mapurethane anesthetized adult rats (Stern et al., 1997). At
the end of a recording, neurons were iontophoretically (average slope, PW:S1:S2, see Experimental Proce-
dures) did not differ between P14 and 20 neurons (Fig-loaded with biocytin (Figures 1D–1G). Labeled cell bod-
ies were found in layer 2/3 (14 in control, 26 deprived, ures 3C and 3D) (randomization test; df  13; t  1.02;
NS). Thus, layer 2/3 receptive fields with mature struc-with a minimum of four each per age group). All neurons
included in this study were spiny and presumably excit- ture emerge over two days toward the end of the second
week of life.atory. Processes were traced from layer 2/3 (Figures
1D–1E) into sections containing the barrel map of layer 4
(Figures 1F–G), allowing us to determine the anatomical Experience-Dependent Plasticity of Layer 2/3
PW for each cell. Receptive Fields
We have previously shown that deprivation from P10
profoundly reduces the motility and turnover of spinesDevelopment of Sensory Responses in Layer 2/3
To probe the development of cortical circuits, we de- and dendritic filopodia on layer 2/3 pyramidal neurons
imaged around P11–13 (Lendvai et al., 2000). To deter-flected whiskers and recorded the resulting sensory re-
sponse synaptic potentials (SRSP, Figure 2). At P12, mine if this motility driven by sensory experience might
be related to the development and tuning of receptiveSRSPs were not detectable above background, even
when stimulating the PW (1.13  0.5 mV; range of fields, we assessed the effect of sensory deprivation on
the structure of maps recorded at P14 (n  8 control,means 0.45–1.7 mV), and action potentials were never
produced by sensory stimulation (Figures 2A, 2D, and 11 deprived). Sensory deprivation was induced by trim-
ming all whiskers contralateral to the recording site be-2G). In animals older by only 2 days (P14), PW deflection
evoked robust SRSPs (7.2  2.1 mV; range  4.9–10.2 ginning at P9. We found that in deprived animals re-
ceptive fields were strikingly disorganized by severalmV) (Figures 2B, 2E, and 2G). However, SRSP ampli-
tudes were small and slow compared to those recorded measures (Figure 4). Receptive fields had a relatively
small amplitude center and a large amplitude and broadin mature animals, and amplitudes varied greatly be-
tween cells. Furthermore, action potentials were rarely surround (Figures 4A–4D). Their acuity was significantly
lower than in control animals (randomization test; df produced by sensory stimulation (Figures 2B and 2E);
only 5/18 neurons produced spikes in response to some 17; t  4.95; p  0.01) (Figures 4C and 4D, 5A, 5C, 5E,
and 5G) (Lendvai et al., 2000). They frequently (6/11)sensory stimuli. These neurons evoked spikes with
small probability per stimulus (0.04  0.29 spikes per showed multipolar organization, with whiskers three to
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Figure 1. Membrane Potential Measure-
ments in Layer 2/3 Pyramidal Neurons in De-
veloping Rat Barrel Cortex In Vivo
(A–C) Examples of spontaneous activity (top,
Vm) and responses (middle, Vm) to 0.5 nA cur-
rent pulses (bottom, I) measured at P12 (A),
P14 (B), and P20 (C).
(D–G) Locating biocytin-labeled neurons in
the anatomical barrel map.
(D) Labeled soma in Layer 2/3 (in boxed
region).
(E) Blow-up of boxed region from (D).
(F) Labeled processes in the barrel field of
layer 4 (in boxed rgion).
(G) Blow-up of boxed region from (F). The
arrow points to a small labeled process.
four follicles away producing peaks of excitation (Figure were indistinguishable from those measured in control
animals (Figure 4E). The acuity of the map did not differ4D). The anatomically determined PW (asterisks in Fig-
ures 4C and 4D) usually did not (7/11) evoke the largest between deprived and control neurons (randomization
test; df  11; t  0.81; NS) (Figures 5B, 5D, 5F, and 5G).response (Figures 4C and 4D). We note that total excita-
tion, defined as synaptic responses summed over center Thus, the development of layer 2/3 receptive fields is
particularly sensitive to perturbations of sensory experi-and surround, was independent of sensory experience
(control: 10.83  4.44 mV; deprived: 10.23  7.87 mV; ence during a sharp critical period around P12–14, iden-
tical to the critical period previously determined foraverage of 18 stimulated whiskers).
In our previous studies, we have also shown that expe- layer 2/3 spine motility.
rience-dependent spine motility obeys a sharp critical
period around P12. Does experience-dependent plastic- Development and Plasticity of Layer 4
Sensory Responsesity of sensory maps obey a similar critical period? To
address this question, we initiated deprivation at P15, To interpret our observations of spine plasticity in terms
of rearrangements of cortical maps, it is necessary toan age when spine motility is resistant to modulation of
sensory experience and recorded at P20 (n  6 control, determine if the loci of experience-dependent plasticity
and spine motility are shared. Could a lack of layer 2/37 deprived). Sensory maps recorded in deprived animals
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Figure 2. Development of Sensory Response
Synaptic Potentials (SRSPs) in Layer 2/3 Py-
ramidal Neurons
(A–C) Individual trials of SRSPs (Vm) and aver-
age sensory responses (Vm, 16 trials) evoked
by whisker stimulation (Stim) at P12 (A), P14
(B), and P20 (C). On occasion, a substantial
off-response was observed (C).
(D–F) Examples of averaged SRSPs (Vm, 16
trials) evoked by whisker stimulation (Stim)
shown on an expanded time scale at P12 (D),
P14 (E), and P20 (F). Examples of two neurons
are shown for each age.
(G) Amplitude of spontaneous membrane po-
tential fluctuations (squares) and evoked re-
sponses (diamonds) as a function of age.
Spontaneous membrane fluctuations were
measured as root mean square deviations.
(H) Latency of sensory response onset as a
function of age. Inset, graphical illustration of
the definition of latency.
spine motility explain the disorder in layer 2/3 maps of n  10). Two days later in life (P14), layer 4 neurons had
similarly large SRSPs, with rapid rise times (4 control; 5deprived P14 animals? To identify the synaptic locus of
experience-dependent plasticity, we measured sensory deprived) that produced action potentials (6/9 neurons;
0.37  0.39 spikes per stimulus, n  9) (Figure 6B).responses and maps in layer 4 neurons in deprived and
control animals at P12 and 14. We reasoned that if layer These observations demonstrate that layer 4 responses
mature before layer 2/3 responses. Layer 4 maps also4 maps were not sensitive to deprivation over the range
of ages tested, then plasticity had to occur in synapses matured early, showing adult-like structure by P12 (Fig-
ure 7A), with the anatomically determined PW alwaysinvolving layer 2/3 neurons, rather than thalamocortical
or subcortical loci. When we moved our electrode down overlapping with the whisker producing the largest re-
sponse (4/4 recovered neurons) (data not shown).through cortical layers, we on occasion recorded from
multiple neurons in a single penetration (data not Equally mature receptive fields were measured 2 days
later in life (P14) (Figure 7B). The acuity of the map (slopeshown). At P12, we noticed that even though neurons in
superficial layers never produced measurable sensory- of PW:S1:S2; see Experimental Procedures) did not dif-
fer between neurons in P12 and 14 animals (randomiza-evoked responses, deeper neurons often produced
large SRSPs (Figure 6A). Biocytin fills revealed that these tion test; df 7; t 1.62; NS) (Figures 7E and 7F). Thus,
the structure of layer 4 maps develops before P12, longcells were spiny neurons belonging to layer 4 (5 control;
5 deprived). In addition to their large size (average  before the emergence of layer 2/3 maps.
We also determined if sensory experience is required11.12  5.1 mV; range  5.75–17.12 mV), about half
of layer 4 SRSPs had a rapid onset, resembling the for the development and tuning of layer 4 receptive
fields. Sensory deprivation was induced by trimmingresponses recorded in mature animals (Figure 6). Fur-
thermore, sensory stimulation often produced vigorous all large whiskers contralateral to the recording site,
starting at P9. We found that in deprived animals layerspiking (6/10 neurons, 0.43  0.31 spikes per stimulus,
Rapid Plasticity in Layer 2/3
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Figure 3. Development of Sensory Maps in
Layer 2/3 Pyramidal Neurons in Animals with
Normal Sensory Experience
(A) Examples of synaptic responses evoked
by deflection of the principal whisker (PW),
first-order surround whisker (S1), and sec-
ond-order surround whiskers (S2) at P12,
P14, and P20 (averages of 16 responses
each). Note that action potentials have been
cut off for the P20 PW response.
(B) Sensory response synaptic potential am-
plitudes for PW and surround whiskers, aver-
aged over all recorded neurons.
(C and D) Examples of receptive fields re-
corded in animals with normal sensory expe-
rience at P14 (C) and P20 (D). Responses are
given in units of standard deviation (i.e., a
gray value of 1.2 implies that the mean re-
sponse value was between 0.6 and 1.2 SD
above baseline); standard deviation is de-
fined in terms of membrane potential below
each map. Anatomically identified principal
whiskers are denoted by asterisks. Numbers
1–5 denote barrel columns (arcs), and letters
A–E denote barrel rows.
4 maps were indistinguishable from maps in control (P12: control, 11.13  5.06 mV; deprived, 11.10  4.59
mV. P14: control, 10.68  5.34 mV; deprived,animals at P12 (Figures 7A, 7C, 7E, and 7G) and P14
(Figures 7B, 7D, 7F, and 7H). Receptive fields had a large 12.21  3.67 mV). Similarly, the acuity of the map was
independent of prior sensory experience (randomizationamplitude center and small surround. The anatomically
determined PW always evoked the largest response test; df  7; t  1.49; NS) (Figures 7E–7H). Thus, the
structure of layer 4 receptive fields is insensitive to sen-(5/5). The mean PW responses for P12 or P14 neurons
did not differ between deprived and control neurons sory deprivation after P9. If layer 4 maps have experi-
Figure 4. Layer 2/3 Sensory Maps in De-
prived Animals
(A) Examples of synaptic responses in de-
prived animals. Responses were evoked by
deflection of the principal whisker (PW), first-
order surround whisker (S1), and second-
order surround whiskers (S2) at P12, P14, and
P20 (averages of 16 responses each). Note
that action potentials have been cut off for
the P20 PW response. Sensory deprivation
was initiated 5 days prior to recording (at P9
or P15).
(B) Sensory response synaptic potential am-
plitudes for PW and surround whiskers.
Points denote averages over all recorded
neurons.
(C and D) Typical receptive fields recorded
in deprived animals at P14. Responses are
given in units of standard deviation (defined
below each map). Deprivation was initiated at
P9. Anatomically identified principal whiskers
are denoted by asterisks.
(E) Typical receptive field recorded in de-




Figure 5. A Critical Period for Experience-
Dependent Plasticity of Layer 2/3 Sensory
Maps
(A–D) Average receptive fields centered on
the principal whisker (principal column, PC;
principal row, PR) recorded in control (A and
B) and deprived (C and D) animals at P14 (A
and C) and P20 (B and D).
(E and F) Acuity of individual receptive fields
recorded in control (black dashed lines) and
deprived (gray lines) animals at P14 (E) and
P20 (F). (E) All neurons shown (7 control and 9
deprived) were recovered and assigned to an
anatomical PW. (F) 4/6 control and 4/7 de-
prived neurons were recovered. In all cases,
the PW evoked the largest response.
(G and H) Average acuities (same data as in
[E] and [F]) at P14 (G) and P20 (H).
ence-dependent plasticity, their critical period must oc- experience-dependent over a narrow range of develop-
mental ages. To probe the experience-dependent devel-cur before P9. Furthermore, since layer 4 maps are
stable while layer 2/3 maps are plastic, our findings imply opment of cortical circuits, we used intracellular re-
cording techniques to measure maps of synapticthat plasticity of layer 2/3 maps most likely involves layer
2/3 synapses. potentials.
Development of Sensory Responses and MapsDiscussion
In all layers of the adult barrel cortex, whisker deflections
produce rapid onset (5–20 ms) large (5–15 mV)This study was motivated principally by three observa-
tions. First, the majority of intracortical circuitry, as mea- SRSPs (Moore and Nelson, 1998; Zhu and Connors,
1999), which show little trial-to-trial variability (Arm-sured by synapse densities observed in the electron
microscope, develops rapidly around P10–15 (Micheva strong-James and Fox, 1987; Svoboda et al., 1997). Our
measurements in the developing brain demonstrate thatand Beaulieu, 1996). Second, this synaptogenic explo-
sion is coincident with a period of large amplitude expe- layer 4 neuron SRSPs mature early (P  12). Layer 4 is
the principal source of feedforward excitation in layerrience-dependent spine turnover and motility (Lendvai
et al., 2000). Third, the same age is associated with 2/3. Despite vigorous spiking sensory responses in
layer 4, at P12, SRSPs were undetectable in layer 2/3.onset of active exploratory whisking behaviors (Welker,
1964). Together, these factors suggest that the wiring Thus, at this earliest age, layer 2/3 is functionally not
yet coupled to layer 4. This may be due to low densitiesof intracortical circuitry occurs rapidly and might be
Rapid Plasticity in Layer 2/3
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a peripheral to central gradient. In the youngest animals
tested (P12), layer 4 receptive fields already had mature
center-surround organization (Figures 7A and 7B). Layer
2/3 maps became apparent only after P12, but they had
mature shapes by P14 (Figures 3C and 5A). Thus, our
data extend the principle of peripheral-to-central devel-
opment to intracortical circuitry. During the second
postnatal week, the mature layer 4 map could serve as
a template for the growth and Hebbian refinement of
cortical circuitry underlying the layer 2/3 map. At P14,
layer 4 to layer 2/3 feedforward excitatory projections
are confined almost exclusively to one barrel column
(Lubke et al., 2000); therefore, the mature shape of layer
2/3 receptive fields at this age could primarily reflect
the mature structure of layer 4 receptive fields and highly
ordered ascending projections.
We note that at P14 sharp receptive fields were mea-
sured in layers 2/3 even though neurons were rarely
driven to firing by sensory stimulation (Figures 2E and
3A). This observation may have implications for Hebbian
models of map refinement that depend on timing be-
Figure 6. Development of Sensory Response Synaptic Potentials tween pre- and postsynaptic action potentials (Markram
(SRSPs) in Layer 4 Spiny Neurons et al., 1997; Feldman, 2000; Zhang et al., 1998; Song et
(A and B) Examples of averaged SRSPs (Vm) evoked by PW stimula- al., 2000).
tion (Stim) at P12 (A) and P14 (B) (all responses averages of 16
responses). Note the spikes with variable (jitter  20 ms) latencies
Experience-Dependent Plasticityproduced by the larger responses.
To induce experience-dependent plasticity, we trimmed(C) Amplitudes of spontaneous membrane potential fluctuations
(squares) and evoked responses (diamonds) as a function of age. all large whiskers on the side of the face contralateral
(D) Latency of sensory response onset as a function of age. from the recording site. Since current thinking about
cortical plasticity is mostly based on the development of
ocular dominance columns in the visual cortex (Wiesel,
1982; Katz and Shatz, 1996), it is useful to compare(Micheva and Beaulieu, 1996) of synapses between layer
4 and 2/3 at this age. In addition, these synapses could our deprivation paradigm to those employed in vision
research. A close analogy exists between striate andbe immature and fatigue rapidly (D.E. Feldmeyer et al.,
2000, Soc. Neurosci., abstract; Reyes and Sakmann, barrel cortices if one considers that each vibrissa follicle
is a sensory organ, like an eye, that competes for cortical1999) and have little or no AMPA-R-mediated currents
(Isaac et al., 1997). Coincident with the rapid growth of territory. Then our protocol of “all whisker deprivation”
is equivalent to binocular deprivation, but not to para-cortical synapse numbers, layer 2/3 SRSPs developed
soon after P12. At P14 layer 2/3 SRSPs were already digms that disturb the balance of sensory input between
neighboring cortical areas, such as monocular depriva-robust, but their amplitudes were relatively small and
their rise-times slow. At least three factors contribute tion in visual cortex (Hubel and Wiesel, 1962) or “univi-
brissae rearing” in barrel cortex (Fox, 1992).to the small size of the responses measured at P14.
First, synaptic densities have not yet reached mature Deprivation initiated at P9 had no effect on layer 4
receptive fields measured at P12 or 14. Thus, layer 4levels (60% of mature levels) (Micheva and Beaulieu,
1996). Second, the young synapses responsible for cou- maps, reflecting the organization of subcortical and tha-
lamocortical circuits, appear to become resistant to sen-pling layers 4 and 2/3 may still be immature as discussed
above. Third, compared to the low variability (5 ms) sory deprivation by the end of the first postnatal week.
This is consistent with previous experiments on the ef-latencies in layer 4 of the adult brain (Armstrong-James
and Fox, 1987; Zhu and Connors, 1999; Moore and Nel- fects of univibrissae rearing on maps in the adult, which
described a critical period around P5 (Fox, 1992). Ason, 1998), layer 4 neurons fire with more variable latenc-
ies (Figure 6B), and therefore unitary synaptic potentials similar critical period was described for long-term po-
tentiation (Crair and Malenka, 1995) and depressionare expected to sum less than optimally to produce layer
2/3 SRSPs; this lack of layer 4 synchrony also could (Feldman et al., 1998) at thalamocortical synapses in
brain slices.explain the slow rise times of these responses (Figures
2E and 3A). At P20, layer 2/3 SRSPs were mostly mature. Deprivation during the second postnatal week pro-
duced profoundly abnormal layer 2/3 receptive fieldsOur measurements demonstrate that intracortical func-
tional circuits develop rapidly with the growth of synap- (compare Figures 3 and 4). This layer 2/3 plasticity
obeyed a sharp critical period around P12–14 (Figurestic numerical densities.
Previous anatomical studies have shown that thala- 5B, 5D, 5F, and 5H). Thus, like sensory stimulation
evoked synaptic potentials and receptive fields, layer 4mocortical and subcortical anatomical maps of the so-
matosensory system develop in a peripheral to central plasticity develops before layer 2/3 plasticity. We are
not aware of a previous description of a critical periodfashion (O’Leary et al., 1994; Killackey et al., 1995). Simi-
larly, the structure of cortical sensory maps develops in selectively involving the supragranular layers of neocor-
Neuron
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Figure 7. Experience-Dependent Develop-
ment of Layer 4 Sensory Maps
(A–D) Average receptive fields centered on
the principal whisker for control (A and B) and
deprived (C and D) neurons at P12 (A and C)
and P14 (B and D).
(E and F) Acuities of receptive fields recorded
in control (black dashed lines) and deprived
(gray lines) animals at P12 (E) and P14 (F). (E)
2/5 control and 2/5 deprived neurons were
recovered. (F) 1/4 control and 3/5 deprived
neurons were recovered and assigned to an
anatomical PW. In all cases, the largest re-
sponse was evoked by the PW.
(G and H) Average acuities (same data as in
[E] and [F]) at P14 (G) and P20 (H).
tex. It is important to note that the nature of the depriva- A further clue relevant to the mechanism of plasticity
comes from the observation that layer 2/3 maps of de-tion protocol matters for the definition of a critical period.
Thus, our data is not in disagreement with previous prived animals show strong excitation due to deflection
of several whiskers, some of which are far from theexperiments in cat striate cortex (Daw et al., 1992) and
rat barrel cortex (Diamond et al., 1993), where creating PW (Figure 4D), corresponding to millimeters of cortical
tissue. Such long-range effects are indicative of mistar-unbalanced local sensory input by closing one eye (Daw
et al., 1992), or depriving a subset of whiskers (Diamond geted axons of excitatory neurons, pointing to as-
cending projections from layer 4 to layer 2/3 or horizontalet al., 1993), can create some forms of layer 2/3 plasticity
even in the adult. projections within layer 2/3 as the site of plasticity. Two
lines of evidence argue against horizontal connections.
First, at P14, layer 2/3 neurons are rarely driven to spik-Mechanisms of Experience-Dependent Plasticity
ing (and if they spike they do so with low probability)Which synapses form the substrate of experience-
(Figures 2E and 3A) and, thus, are unlikely to communi-dependent plasticity measured in layer 2/3? The answer
cate the strong surround excitation we observe (Figuresto this question is critical to determine the mechanisms
4C, 4D, and 5C). Second, when layer 2/3 neurons pro-of experience dependent plasticity. Since layer 4 maps
duce sensory stimulation-evoked spikes, they do so withare unperturbed by our sensory deprivation protocols,
a long delay and large timing variability (Figure 2E), im-we can exclude subcortical, thalamocortical, and hori-
plying that multisynaptic horizontal excitation would oc-zontal layer 4 circuits as likely loci. Thus, synapses with
layer 2/3 neurons as postsynaptic partners are involved. cur with even longer delays. However, we found no sig-
Rapid Plasticity in Layer 2/3
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nificant differences between SRSP delays evoked by the excitation observed in deprived animals. Since the total
PW or surround whiskers in control or deprived animals number of synapses does not change in response to
(paired permutation test; control: df  7, t  1.32, NS; deprivation (Winfield, 1981; Vees et al., 1998), a large
deprived: df  10, t  1.67, NS). Thus, our data are surround implies a relatively small center. The lack of
consistent with abnormal layer 2/3 maps caused at least pruning in the deprived animal is associated with low
in part by aberrant ascending axons from layer 4 to levels of spine motility.
layer 2/3. Thus, in the barrel cortex, normal experience is re-
In addition to rearrangements of axonal arbors of ex- quired for the construction, not just for the maintenance
citatory neurons, plasticity could involve changes in inhi- of ordered cortical maps in layers 2/3. Previous mea-
bition, intrinsic membrane properties of cortical neu- surements using optical imaging of intrinsic signals in
rons, and modulation of existing synapses by LTP. Since the cat visual cortex have suggested that some maps
in normally reared P14 animals feedforward excitation develop in the absence of experience (Crair et al., 1998;
is mostly constrained to individual barrel columns Godecke et al., 1997). However, because of method-
(Lubke et al., 2000), it is unlikely that differences in inhibi- ological differences these results are difficult to com-
tory synapses alone could produce excitation in far re- pare to the measurements presented here. In our intra-
gions of the surround observed in maps from deprived cellular studies, the strongest experience-dependent
animals (Figures 4C and 4D). Similar arguments can be phenotype was detected in the receptive fields of single
made for changes in membrane excitability and LTP of neurons in layer 2/3. Maps of synaptic potentials are a
existing synapses. In addition, we have been unable to very sensitive measure of cortical plasticity: at P14, it
detect experience-dependent changes in excitability in is possible to assign each recorded layer 2/3 neuron to
vivo or in vitro (M.M., E.A.S., and K.S., unpublished data), a deprived or control animal based on the structure of
suggesting that if they occur, changes in excitability are its subthreshold receptive field (Figure 5E). Averaging
likely to be more subtle than the effects observed here. subthreshold receptive fields by itself washes out most
What is the relationship between map plasticity due of the interesting features (multiple peaks, asymmetry)
to axonal targeting and spine motility? Spine motility is observed in receptive fields of single neurons (compare
involved in contact formation during synaptogenesis Figures 4D and 5C). Maps of intrinsic optical signals are
(Ziv and Smith, 1996). Furthermore, in developing cul- only a spatially coarse representation of cortical architec-
tured brain slices, spines and filopodia grow in response ture, averaged over all neurons in a region, including
to synaptic NMDA-R activation, suggesting that synap- all cortical layers. Thus, optical imaging may not be
tic growth can itself be controlled by synaptic activity sufficiently sensitive to detect the experience-depen-
in an associative manner (Maletic-Savatic et al., 1999; dent plasticity we report here. The difference in conclu-
Toni et al., 1999; Engert and Bonhoeffer, 1999). Since sions reached by our barrel cortex measurements and
the growth of spines and filopodia is at least in some the cat visual cortex studies is probably due to the fact
instances associated with synaptogenesis (Ziv and that intracellular measurements probe cortical circuitry
Smith, 1996; Toni et al., 1999; B. Chen and K.S., unpub- at a finer level of detail than optical imaging of intrinsic
lished data), it is reasonable to think of spine motility signals. Similarly, measurements of spiking responses
and turnover as a measure of the rate of making and would have missed the experience-dependent plasticity
breaking of synapses underlying the growth and refine- we report, mainly because most layer 2/3 neurons do
ment of cortical maps. Consistent with this picture is the not fire in response to sensory stimulation. Additional
finding that spine motility is developmentally regulated experiments will be required to determine if normal sen-
(Dunaevsky et al., 1999; Lendvai et al., 2000) and in sory experience provides information that leads to pre-
layer 2/3 neurons especially high during periods of map cise wiring, or whether it is simply required to facilitate
refinement (Lendvai et al., 2000). Moreover, spine motil- the function of molecular cues (Katz and Shatz, 1996).
ity and turnover can be dramatically reduced by sensory
deprivation, but only during a sharp critical period that
Experimental Procedures
is shared with layer 2/3 map plasticity (Lendvai et al.,
2000). Whisker Deprivation and Surgery
Because sensory deprivation reduces both spine mo- Experiments were performed on 78 Sprague-Dawley rats. Five days
prior to recording (at P9 or P15), half of the rats in each cage hadtility and turnover and the acuity of sensory maps, we
all of the large whiskers on the left side of the snout trimmed to lesssuggest that rapid synaptic turnover, driven by sensory
than 1 mm in length. This procedure was repeated every 2 days.experience, may be a key mechanism for the develop-
On the day of the acute experiment, animals (P12, P14, or P20)ment of ordered maps. The large size of the defects of
were anesthetized (1.5–1.75 g/kg urethane i.p.), and the whiskers of
receptive fields in deprived animals further indicates control rats were trimmed to facilitate consistent sensory stimulation
that axonal targeting is also involved. Together, these and to blind the experimenter to the experimental condition. The
observations imply that some axonal branches as- animals were placed in a stereotaxic apparatus, and the tissue over
the skull was removed. To monitor the depth of anesthesia, an EEGcending from layer 4 to layer 2/3 grow exuberantly and
electrode was inserted between the skull and dura over lateral barrelmake guidance errors, by not respecting barrel column
cortex. A 4  4 mm craniotomy was opened over barrel cortex andboundaries; some of these aberrant axons end up far
the cisterna magna drained.from their intended targets. Under conditions of normal
experience, mistargeted axons are rapidly retracted and
Recording
replaced by others, a process that is associated with After opening the dura, sharp electrodes (50–100 M) filled with 1M
high levels of synaptic turnover and spine motility. In potassium acetate and 2%–4% biocytin were introduced into barrel
the absence of normal experience, mistargeted axons cortex vertical to the pial surface. The position of the electrode
tip with respect to bregma, the midline, and the pial surface wasare maintained where they produce the strong surround
Neuron
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monitored. After penetration of a neuron, whiskers were stimulated Foundations, HFSP, and NIH (K.S.), and the Ministerio de Educacion
y Ciencia in Spain (M.M.).in a pseudorandom order using a glass microelectrode attached to a
piezoelectric wafer (Simons, 1983). For each stimulus trial, whiskers
were moved up and, after 200–500 ms, down. The total distance of Received March 28, 2001; revised May 1, 2001.
the whisker movement was 0.5 mm, 1 mm from the skin, well in
the saturating regime for whisker deflection (Armstrong-James and References
Fox, 1987). The interstimulus interval was 2–5 s. Stimuli were re-
peated 15–30 times per whisker. Interleaved with receptive field Agmon, A., Yang, L.T., O’Dowd, D.K., and Jones, E.G. (1993). Orga-
mapping, the current-voltage relationships were measured. nized growth of thalamocortical axons from the deep tier of termina-
After completion of electrophysiological measurements, the elec- tions into layer IV of developing mouse barrel cortex. J. Neurosci.
trode was pulled out to estimate the DC tip potential to correct 13, 5365–5382.
for membrane potential drift. Animals were subsequently perfused Albus, K., and Wolf, W. (1984). Early post-natal development of
transcardially with cold saline and 4% paraformaldehyde in sodium neuronal function in the kitten’s visual cortex: a laminar analysis. J.
phosphate buffer. The brains were removed, and the cortex flattened Physiol. 348, 153–185.
(Woolsey and van der Loos, 1970) to allow tangential sectioning.
Armstrong-James, M., and Fox, K. (1987). Spatiotemporal conver-
After 1–4 days postfixation in 4% paraformaldehyde, 100 m sec-
gence and divergence in the rat S1 “barrel” cortex. J. Comp. Neurol.
tions were cut and processed for biocytin (Horikawa and Armstrong,
263, 265–281.
1988) and counterstained for either cytochrome oxidase or cresyl
Connors, B.W., Gutnick, M.J., and Prince, D.A. (1982). Electrophysio-violet to identify barrels.
logical properties of neocortical neurons in vitro. J. Neurophysiol.
48, 1302–1320.
Data Analysis Crair, M.C., and Malenka, R.C. (1995). A critical period for long-term
Receptive fields were computed using the amplitude of the re- potentiation at thalamocortical synapses. Nature 375, 325–328.
sponses to the first (up) stimulus. Typically, the response to the Crair, M.C., Gillespie, D.C., and Stryker, M.P. (1998). The role of
first stimulus was the largest, irrespective of movement direction. visual experience in the development of columns in cat visual cortex.
Responses were averaged for each individual whisker. Response Science 279, 566–570.
peaks were computed after eliminating action potentials by using a
Daw, N.W., Fox, K., Sato, H., and Czepita, D. (1992). Critical periodmode filter: for each point in a recording, a local all-value membrane
for monocular deprivation in the cat visual cortex. J. Neurophysiol.potential histogram was constructed from a sliding temporal window
67, 197–202.15–20 ms wide and centered at that point. The histogram’s peak
Diamond, M.E., Armstrong-James, M., and Ebner, F.F. (1993). Expe-was used to replace the original value. SRSP peaks were identified
rience-dependent plasticity in adult barrel cortex. Proc. Natl. Acad.as the largest early poststimulus response. Response variability was
Sci. USA 90, 2082–2086.calculated using a robust standard error measure (Rosenberger and
Gasko, 1983), using the membrane voltages of each individual trace Dunaevsky, A., Tashiro, A., Majewska, A., Mason, C., and Yuste, R.
at the time point corresponding to the peak of the average response. (1999). Developmental regulation of spine motility in the mammalian
In cases where the average response differed significantly from the central nervous system. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 96, 13438–13443.
median response (three neurons), due to occasional large spontane- Engert, F., and Bonhoeffer, T. (1999). Dendritic spine changes asso-
ous membrane potential fluctuations, trimmed means were used ciated with hippocampal long-term synaptic plasticity. Nature 399,
to reduce the effects of outliers (Rosenberger and Gasko, 1983). 66–70.
Response latencies were defined as the time to the first poststimulus
Feldman, D.E. (2000). Timing-based LTP and LTD at vertical inputs
inflection point (peak of the membrane potential’s second deriva-
to layer II/III pyramidal cells in rat barrel cortex. Neuron 27, 45–56.
tive), after low-pass filtering (50 Hz). Response rise times were de-
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